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Abstract: In this study, a specimen geometry for testing finger joints was developed using finite
element simulation and proofed by experimental testing. Six different wood species and three
adhesives were used for finger-jointing specimens. With the test specimen geometry, the bonding
strength of the finger joints was determined without the usual self-locking of the joint. Under load, the
test specimen geometry introduces maximum stress at the beginning of the bond line (adhesive zone).
However, the test specimen geometry does not generate a symmetric stress state. The main difficulty
here is the flank angle of the finger joint geometry. The wood species and adhesives significantly
influenced the performance of the finger joints.

Keywords: adhesive joint design; bonding strength; finger joints; finite element simulation; hardwoods;
softwoods

1. Introduction

Finger joints are longitudinal bonded timber joints used in non-load-bearing and
load-bearing applications. They play a key role in the load-bearing capacity of bonded
engineered wood products (EWP) [1,2]. The formation of the bond line during the finger-
jointing process differs from that of surface bonding [3–7]. Factors such as the structure
of the bonding surface, pressing pressure, pressing and assembly time, and application
quantity of the adhesives are different for finger-jointing and surface bonding. When testing
adhesives for load-bearing applications according to EN 302-1 [8] by means of lap joints, the
characteristics of finger joints according to EN 15497 [9], such as very short pressing times
or bonding of end-grain wood, are not taken into account. Thus, the adhesives are only
tested for surface bonding. Recently, it has become possible to produce more EWP based
on hardwoods [10–16], which have a high strength potential. Compared with softwoods,
the manufacture and testing of hardwood EWP’s are rarely standardised. The strength
of finger joints results from the joint’s geometry-related self-locking (clamping effect) and
the bonding strength [17,18]. Currently, there is no test standard to determine the bonding
strength of a finger joint independent of the self-locking. This study aimed to develop a test
specimen geometry for mechanical performance tests of finger joint bond lines without the
usual self-locking of the joint. In previous tests, different geometries were assessed using
the finite element method (FEM) [19–21] and the behaviour of the finger joint bond line
was predicted. Experimental tests were carried out to validate the simulations. Different
wood species were bonded with commercial adhesives, and the bonding strength was
determined with the developed test specimen geometry.

Figure 1 shows a standard finger joint from EN 15497 [9] and a small test specimen
with a finger joint geometry for EWP. Typical finger joints have a finger length between
7 mm and 50 mm and a flank angle between 3◦ and 8◦. A general principle is that the
strength of the finger joint increases when the flank angle is decreased as the bonding
surface becomes larger [18,22–24]. The bonding strength, including the self-locking effect,
is tested using the shown test specimen geometry (Figure 1). This study aimed to test the
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bonding strength of a single finger joint bond line without the usual self-locking of the joint.
Therefore, a new test specimen geometry was developed which differs from a finger joint
test specimen with self-locking and several bond lines. Furthermore, the clamping of small
test specimens is difficult, as they often slip out of the clamping jaws when a tensile load is
applied or break at the clamping in the case of wedge grips. This was considered in the
development of the test specimen geometry of this study.
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Spruce 

Picea abies, L. 
Softwood Germany 0.46 ± 0.02 12.4 ± 0.5 

Figure 1. Standard finger joint from EN 15497 [9]: 1 finger base, lj finger length, p finger pitch, α flank
angle, lt fingertip gap, bcut width of cutter, bt width of fingertip (a); small test specimen with standard
finger joint, which is not suitable for the determination of bonding strength of a finger joint (b).

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Wood and Adhesives

The wood species used in this study are shown in Table 1. The specimens were made
from plain sawn boards with predominantly tangential grain. Before manufacture of the
specimens, the boards were conditioned at 20 ◦C and 65% relative humidity until the
equilibrium moisture content (EMC) was reached.

Table 1. Affiliation, origin, density, and EMC of tested wood species.

Wood Species Affiliation Origin Density [g cm−3] EMC [%]

Beech
Fagus sylvatica, L. Hardwood Germany 0.68 ± 0.03 11.8 ± 0.3

Birch
Betula pendula, Roth. Hardwood Latvia 0.64 ± 0.05 11.5 ± 0.3

Poplar
Populus tremula, L. Hardwood Latvia 0.49 ± 0.04 12.1 ± 0.3

Pine
Pinus sylvestris, L. Softwood Germany 0.63 ± 0.05 13.5 ± 1.0

Larch
Larix decidua, Mill. Softwood Germany 0.57 ± 0.04 13.8 ± 0.3

Spruce
Picea abies, L. Softwood Germany 0.46 ± 0.02 12.4 ± 0.5

Commercially available melamine–urea–formaldehyde (MUF), phenol–resorcinol–
formaldehyde (PRF), and 1-component polyurethane (PUR) adhesive systems were used
(Table 2). They were processed according to the technical data sheets of the manufacturers.
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Table 2. Properties and processing parameters of the adhesive systems.

Adhesives
Density [g cm−3] Viscosity

[mPas] Mixing Ratio
(R:H)

Application
[g m−2]

R 1 H R H

MUF 1.27 1.10 10,000–25,000 1700–3500 100:50 280, one-sided

PRF 1.16 1.18 5000–10,000 5000–8000 100:20 380, on both sides

PUR 1.16 24,000 1-comp., no primer 140, one-sided
1 Resin (R) and hardener (H).

2.2. Finite Element Simulations and Shear–Tensile Tests

In an iterative process of finite element simulations and experimental testing, a shear–
tensile test specimen for finger joints was developed. EN 302-1 [8] and a standard testing
machine with 5 × 5 mm2 clamping jaws were used as a basis for the design of the test
specimen geometry. Essential test criteria were the location of the stresses and the location
of the specimen failure. Stress concentrations and specimen failure were to be localized
in the bond line. The following requirements were defined as important for the test
specimen design:

• Complete transmission of the test load into the bond line during the test;
• Testing of a single bond line without self-locking;
• Centric force transmission and shear-tensile stress as only stress state;
• Consideration of the usual manufacturing process of finger joint bonding.

Ansys 2022 (Academic/Students) analysis software was used for a static-mechanical
FE simulation of two test specimen geometries. The material properties were defined
as follows:

• Linear–elastic behaviour;
• Orthotropic stiffness matrix for beech wood according to Schaffrath (2015) [25] (Table 3).

Table 3. Material parameters according to Schaffrath (2015) [25] for input to the finite element simulations.

Material Parameters Direction Beech Wood

Modulus of elasticity
[N mm−2]

EX-longitudinal
EY-tangential

EZ-radial

14,000
1160
2200

Transverse contraction coefficient
Poisson

XY
YZ
XZ

0.043
0.71

0.073

Modulus of shear
[N mm−2]

XY
YZ
XZ

1080
460

1640

• In the contact area of the joints, the cohesive zone model (CZM) is based on the fracture
energy of the PUR adhesive according to Serrano and Enquist (2005) [26] (Table 4).

Table 4. Contact properties based on strength and fracture energy of PUR adhesive according to
Serrano and Enquist (2005) [26].

Mode I Mode II

Strength
[N mm−2]

Fracture energy
[J m−2]

Strength
[N mm−2]

Fracture energy
[J m−2]

6 550 12 1230
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• Meshing: hexahedral elements in the shear region (Figure 2) and SOLID186 as main
elements were used; hexahedral elements were preferred over tetrahedral elements
because the hexahedral elements exhibited less stiff behaviour and showed more
satisfactory convergence behaviour;

• Further conditions: fixed clamping at end face, area load in tensile direction (both
test specimen geometries with 5 kN load at opposite end face). In the following, the
relative stresses to the stress maximum are shown, so that they are independent of the
applied load.
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Figure 2. Mesh design of the test specimen geometries for the FE simulation. Geometry A with
104,083 nodes and 22,779 elements (left) and geometry B with 99,180 nodes and 21,681 elements
(right). In the simulations the tangential surfaces were bonded with PUR and the flank angle of the
finger joints was 5◦. The notches of both test specimen geometries were cut asymmetrically because
of the flank angle (shown for geometry A).

The resulting relative von Mises equivalent stresses of the simulated geometries were
compared under the previously described load case.

The test specimen geometry B (Figure 2) was selected for the experiments. The
specimens were produced according to EN 14080 [27] with a finger jointing line type of
Ultra TT (Weinig Grecon GmbH & Co. KG, Alfeld/Leine, Germany). The following process
parameters were used in this study. The pressing pressure was set for beech and adjusted
proportionally to the lower density of the other wood species, so that the bonding surface
was similar for all wood species (Table 1):

• Finger joint geometry: 21.0 mm finger length and 6.2 mm finger pitch;
• Cutting feed rate: 25 m min−1;
• Cutting direction: vertical profile, perpendicular to annual rings;
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• Adhesive application: manual application, processing of PUR, MUF, PRF (Table 2),
and bonding of radial surfaces;

• Pressing pressure: beech 12.5 N mm−2, birch 11.8 N mm−2, pine 11.6 N mm−2, larch
10.5 N mm−2, poplar 9.0 N mm−2, spruce 8.5 N mm−2;

• Pressing time: 5 s.

The shear–tensile test specimens were made of lamellae with the dimensions
360 × 100 × 30 mm−3 (L × T × R) (Figure 3). The lamellae were cut in the middle
and, with a few exceptions, reconnected by finger jointing as in their original state.
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Figure 3. Manufacture of shear–tensile test specimens made from a lamella with a vertical finger
joint profile.

After curing of the adhesives, the shear–tensile tests were carried out with an universal
testing machine (Zwick Roell GmbH & Co. KG, Ulm, Germany) using a 5 kN load cell,
a total clamping length of 100 mm, and a test speed of 0.5 mm min−1. The bond line
length (Figure 4, hypotenuse c) was measured representatively for each wood–adhesive
combination microscopically using a digital microscope VHX-5000 (Keyence, Osaka, Japan).
The bond line height corresponds to the specimen thickness and was measured on each
test specimen using a digital calliper. Due to the flank angle of the finger joint, the load
direction is neither parallel (requirement for shear stress) nor perpendicular (requirement
for tensile stress) to the observed section area. A mixed mode loading of shear stress fvb
and tensile stress fva was measured (Figure 4). Both stresses were calculated depending on
the flank angle of the finger joint (in this study α = 5◦). The shear–tensile strength fvc of the
finger joint bond line was calculated according Equation (1) from EN 302-1 [8] as it was
carried out in [3] for scarf joints:

fvc =
Fmax

A = Fmax
l × h =

√
fvb

2 + fva2

fvb = Fmax
A × cos (α)

fva =
Fmax

A × sin (α)

(1)

fvc = shear-tensile strength [N mm−2]
fvb = shear strength [N mm−2]
fva = tensile strength [N mm−2]
Fmax = applied breaking load [N]
A = finger-jointed area [mm2]
l = length of bond line [mm]
h = height of bond line [mm]
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On each tested specimen, the percentage of wood failure was estimated in 10% steps
by visual inspection according to EN 302-1 [8].

Figure 4 shows a simplified drawing of the test specimen geometry of the experiments,
its dimensions, asymmetric notches, and the setup of the shear–tensile test. The width of
the fingertip and fingertip gap are not shown.
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Figure 4. Test specimen geometry for the determination of the strength of a finger joint bond line
(marked in red) (a); and shear–tensile test with asymmetric notches: cathetus a shows section area of
tensile stress, cathetus b shows section area of shear stress, and hypotenuse c shows section area of
shear–tensile stress (tested bond line) (b).

2.3. Data Processing

To evaluate the effects and interactions of the parameter settings, the following data
were processed:

• Wood species and adhesive on the resulting parameters;
• Shear–tensile strength and wood failure percentage: two full factorial designs were set

up (Table 5).

Table 5. Full factorial designs to evaluate effects and interactions of the parameter settings: n is
number of specimens, fvc is the shear–tensile strength, and WFP is wood failure percentage, each
with 18 parameter settings.

No. n
fvc and WFP Wood Species Adhesive

1 36 Beech MUF

2 36 Beech PRF

3 36 Beech PUR

4 26 Birch MUF

5 36 Birch PRF

6 36 Birch PUR

7 36 Poplar MUF
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Table 5. Cont.

No. n
fvc and WFP Wood Species Adhesive

8 36 Poplar PRF

9 36 Poplar PUR

10 34 Pine MUF

11 30 Pine PRF

12 34 Pine PUR

13 34 Larch MUF

14 33 Larch PRF

15 31 Larch PUR

16 36 Spruce MUF

17 36 Spruce PRF

18 33 Spruce PUR

In the following, statements on the wood species are to be interpreted in combination
with the wood species-specific pressing pressure.

The interaction plots represent the mean values of all settings of one factor as a function
of the setting of another factor [28]. The significance of the main effects and interactions
was tested using an ANOVA [29]. The significance level was set to the value of 0.05.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Results of Finite Element Simulations and Shear–Tensile Tests

The von Mises equivalent stress for a section path through the adhesive joint of the
specimen geometries A and B resulting from the finite element (FE) simulations is shown
(Figure 5). These relative stresses shown in the graph refer to the stress maximum found in
both calculations of the geometries, as mentioned above. The stress maximum of geometry
A is in the “notch bottom area” next to the adhesive zone, and the initial failure of the
specimen is expected to be in the wood and not in the bond line. The stress maximum of
geometry B is located at the beginning of the adhesive zone and it is higher than that of
geometry A. Higher stresses are expected at the entry point of the bond line, which proved
to be more appropriate for testing the bonding strength. Otherwise, a pure wood fracture
failure is very likely to occur in the notch base next to the adhesive zone. The initial failure
in the bond line of the geometry B predicted by the FE simulations was confirmed in the
experimental shear–tensile tests of this study. The stress distribution for both geometries is
not symmetrical due to the asymmetric notch depths, and differences along the path are
evident. Comparing the notches on both sides of the specimens, the deeper notched side
shows higher stresses at the beginning of the adhesive joint than the other side.

Due to the flank angle of the finger joint and the exact specimen geometry, a mixed
mode loading with more complex stress state than pure shear stress is present in the
adhesive zone (for example, tensile stress needs to be considered). The shear stresses
determined in the experiments of this study are expected to be lower compared with the
pure shear stress. Nevertheless, geometry B is a suitable test specimen geometry for an
evaluation and relative comparison of finger joint bondings. It fulfils all requirements
mentioned at the beginning of this study except for the shear–tensile stress as the only
stress state.
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geometry B was selected for the main experiments of this study.

The determined shear–tensile strength and the wood failure percentage of the finger
joint bondings are shown (Figure 6). The highest shear–tensile strengths were achieved by
beech and birch bonded with MUF adhesive. Some of these test specimens were able to
fulfil the required strength values of EN 301 (for thin beech adhesive joints, 10 N mm−2) [30].
However, the results of this study are not comparable to the test according to EN 301 [30].
With the test specimen geometry of this study, an overstressing at the tip of the finger joint is
expected. This makes failure at lower loads more probable compared with the standard test
by means of lap joints. Accordingly, a standard is necessary to be able to test and compare
finger joint bondings with a defined test setup. Finger joints bonded with PUR achieved
the lowest shear–tensile strengths for all wood species. The wood failure percentages
show a large scattering overall. Compared with hardwoods, softwoods showed a higher
wood failure percentage; spruce bonded with MUF showed almost complete wood failure.
The high wood failure percentage is not equivalent to better bonding [31]. The inherent
strength of the wood, which is density related, is an important factor for the evaluation of
the bonding strength [32] and must be considered when comparing bondings. Hardwoods
showed adhesion and adhesive failure as the main failure mode. This is reflected in the
low wood failure percentages. To better utilize their high strength potential, the hardwood
bondings need to be further improved. Using hardwoods, more significant differences
were found between the adhesive systems than with the softwoods. In the case of the
softwoods, it was mainly the strength of the wood that was tested.
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Figure 6. Boxplots of shear–tensile strength and wood failure percentage of the finger joint bondings:
separated by hardwoods and softwoods and sorted by decreasing density of wood species; horizontal
dotted black line marks standards requirement following EN 301 (10 N mm−2) [30] for thin surface
bonded joints of beech test specimens.

The specimen geometry for finger joint bondings used in this study was similar to
the scarf joints used in [3,33]. As for scarf joints in [33], the tests in this study revealed
relative differences between the bonding strengths of the adhesive systems and additionally
between the wood species. These could not be shown with lap joint specimens in [33].
The differences in bonding strengths of the scarf joints were much more influenced by the
adhesive systems than by the wood species [33]. As concluded for the scarf joints in [33],
the test specimen geometry of this study is not suitable for the determination of absolute
adhesive shear strength due to the mixed mode loading and possibly enhanced penetration
of the adhesive into the end-grain wood. The effect of adhesive penetration on bonding
strength needs to be verified in further studies.

The use of MUF tends to lead to the highest bonding strength and wood failure
percentage, which may be explained by its high stiffness (less ductility). However, in
this study much lower shear–tensile strengths were achieved with MUF-bonded finger
joints compared with scarf joints in [3] (12 ± 1 N mm−2) and similar to scarf joints in [33]
(7.5 N mm−2). The wood failure percentages were lower in [3] for several reasons, for
example, wood properties, adhesive system, double-sided adhesive application, longer
pressing time, and angle of the scarf joint could explain the higher shear–tensile strengths
in [3]. This needs to be further investigated. Specimens bonded with PUR tended to show
lower bonding strength and wood failure percentages, possibly due to the fact that it is
more elastic (more ductile) [34]. As mentioned above, the penetration of the adhesive
systems could be one more reason for the different bonding strengths of the finger joints.
The MUF, in comparison with the PUR, is expected to penetrate deeper into the wood
structure and can penetrate the cell wall [35]. Despite its low density (Table 1), poplar
shows a high shear–tensile strength compared with the softwoods.

In [36], lap joints (surface bondings) were proofed using shear–tensile tests with the
same or similar wood species, treatment, and adhesive systems. For most of the wood
bondings, similar shear–tensile strengths were achieved as in this study. This initially
indicates that finger joint bondings have the potential to achieve strengths like those of
surface bondings. In this study, the finger-jointed poplar was able to achieve higher shear–
tensile strengths. In [36], wood bonded with PUR was treated with a primer beforehand.
All wood species could achieve significantly higher shear–tensile strengths compared with
this study. There is currently no system on the market to apply primers on finger joints.
An improvement in bonding performance is expected with the use of a primer [37]. The
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wood failure percentages in [36] were significantly higher. This can be explained by the
subjective method to assess the wood failure percentage [38] or by the different bonding
methods (surface and finger joint bonding). Furthermore, it is pointed out that the finger
joints were tested in a standard climate state (20 ◦C and 65% rel. humidity). Pre-treatment
according to EN 302-1 [8], e.g., water storage, can significantly influence the performance
of the adhesives and wood [39].

The shear–tensile strength (fvc), shear strength (fvb), and tensile strength (fva) of the
tested finger joint bond lines are shown in Table 6. The splitting of fvc into fvb and fva shows
that under tensile load and with the used test specimen geometry, much greater shear
stresses than tensile stresses were applied to the finger joint bond lines. A change in the
flank angle of the finger joint geometry would lead to a change in the stress components.

Table 6. Average values of shear–tensile strength fvc, shear strength fvb, and tensile strength fva of the
tested finger joint bond lines. ± shows the standard deviation of the values.

Adhesive MUF PRF PUR

Wood
Species

fvc
[N mm−2]

fvb
[N mm−2]

fva
[N mm−2]

fvc
[N mm−2]

fvb
[N mm−2]

fva
[N mm−2]

fvc
[N mm−2]

fvb
[N mm−2]

fva
[N mm−2]

Beech 11.1
(±1.8)

11.1
(±1.8)

1.0
(±0.15)

10.1
(±1.4)

10.1
(±1.4)

0.9
(±0.12)

6.6
(±1.2)

6.6
(±1.2)

0.6
(±0.11)

Birch 10.5
(±1.5)

10.5
(±1.5)

0.9
(±0.13)

10.0
(±1.4)

9.9
(±1.4)

0.9
(±0.12)

7.6
(±1.3)

7.6
(±1.3)

0.7
(±0.11)

Poplar 9.1
(±1.1)

9.0
(±1.1)

0.8
(±0.10)

8.9
(±1.3)

8.9
(±1.3)

0.8
(±0.12)

7.1
(±1.7)

7.1
(±1.7)

0.6
(±0.15)

Pine 7.4
(±1.3)

7.3
(±1.3)

0.6
(±0.12)

8.0
(±1.6)

8.0
(±1.6)

0.7
(±0.14)

6.2
(±1.7)

6.1
(±1.7)

0.5
(±0.15)

Larch 8.6
(±1.0)

8.6
(±1.0)

0.8
(±0.08)

7.9
(±1.5)

7.8
(±1.5)

0.7
(±0.13)

7.1
(±1.4)

7.0
(±1.4)

0.6
(±0.12)

Spruce 11.1
(±1.8)

11.1
(±1.8)

1.0
(±0.15)

10.1
(±1.4)

10.1
(±1.4)

0.9
(±0.12)

6.6
(±1.2)

6.6
(±1.2)

0.6
(±0.11)

3.2. Two-Way Interactions and Analysis of Variance

The two-way interactions of the finger joint bondings for shear–tensile strength and
wood failure percentage are shown (Figure 7). With a few exceptions, PUR bondings
achieved the lowest mean shear–tensile strength and lowest mean wood failure percentage
for all wood species. The key message of Figure 7 is that only a few interactions between
the wood species and adhesives were found. This is indicated by the parallel course of the
lines. A comparatively large drop in shear–tensile strength was observed for beech finger
joints bonded with PUR, whereas birch finger joints achieved similar bonding strengths
with the PUR as with the other adhesives. The density of beech and birch were similar
which indicates that other reasons caused the differences. Further studies on the structure
and chemistry of the bonding surfaces of the wood species should be carried out.

All main effects and interactions are significant at the predefined level of 0.05 (Table 7).
As mentioned above, the factor wood species had a significant effect on the shear–tensile
strength and the wood failure percentage. This is probably due to the different densities and
inherent strength of the wood species. The adhesive had a lower effect on the shear–tensile
strength and wood failure percentage than the wood species. The interaction of wood and
adhesive were significant but not very pronounced as already shown in Figure 7.
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Table 7. ANOVA results table (sig. level 0.05) based on statistical designs from Table 5.

Shear–Tensile Strength Wood failure Percentage

Main Effect/
2W Interaction F-Value p-Value F-Value p-Value

Wood species 95.79 2.50 × 10−74 81.26 3.41 × 10−65

Adhesive 117.08 9.93 × 10−44 61.30 5.74 × 10−25

Wood × adhesive 21.27 1.09 × 10−16 7.05 1.56 × 10−10

4. Conclusions

The present study proposes a specimen geometry for a finger-jointed wood bonding
strength test. Furthermore, it presents the experiment results of tests employing the
preferred test specimen geometry for a combination of six wood species specimens and
three adhesives. The following conclusions can be drawn:

• A test specimen geometry for finger joints was identified using finite element simula-
tions and proved by experimental testing. The test specimen geometry has a stress
maximum at the beginning of the bond line (adhesive zone) and on the deeper notched
side. Different finger joint bondings could be evaluated with the geometry and relative
differences of the bondings were found. However, the geometry does not generate a
symmetric stress state.

• A standard for testing finger joint bondings should be developed. The angle and
length of the finger joint geometry affect the force transmission at the bond line and
the resulting stress distribution. Different geometries should be tested, and geometry-
dependent adjustment factors should be developed.

• Statements about the bonding strength are difficult since it is a combination of wood
and adhesive failure. In this study, it was observed that the performance of the
adhesives can be assessed more precisely when the wood species have higher strengths
and can withstand loads closer to the limit of the adhesives.

• Further investigations, for example, roughness or wetting analyses, should be consid-
ered to be able to explain differences between the tested bondings.

• To improve finger-jointing and the high strength potential of hardwoods, adhesives
and finger joint geometry should be further investigated.
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